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Go** M&iwje,
frame of mind—too happy even to take
his clothes off.
When Doc called, he
didn’t answer. It required considerable
shaking to waken him sufficiently to get a
reply. Soon after, Doc again visited him
and found that he was .peacefully snoring.
This time he had to get up.
“ Where in thunder are my clothes!*’
at same time digging open his eyes.
“ Say, Doc, where db you suppose my—
whatin -how in—don’t tell, will you?”

7* 1882*

had. It is wonderful how much one can
eat at such times.
“ Say, Doc, Where’s the stream? I
don’t see any,” says H.
No wonder the enquiry is made, for it
is difficult to trace the stream. Formerly
it had well defined hanks; but since the
dam was built at the outlet of the Big
Lake, the overflow is so great as to cover
them completely for a mile or more from
the lake.
Acres and acres of dead trees,
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RAMBLING SKETCHES OF THE RANGELEY LAKES.
BY I)OC.— NO. 4.

I lie evening that we left our fishermen,
and just before they retired, Doc said:
Gentlemen, as we leave here to-morr°w morning at 4:30, I shall arouse you
HU at 4:11, and allow you exactly 10
ailnutes to dress and be in the boats, or
you win be left.”
“ That's what I call cutting things fine,”

sa> s II.

“ None too fine, as you will see,*' is the
reply.
“ What about breakfast?” enquires J.
“ We breakfast at Hotel de Charles S.,
at the head of Cupsuptuc Lake, at 6 :45
Precisely.”
“ Oh!*’ chorus.
“ Yea, verily.”
^Ure enough Doc aroused the rest at
the time named.
Some difficulty occurfe(l in getting one of the guides out.
It
8eonis that he had a little company the
'"ht before and retired in a very happy

S ,” both excellent fiishing pools. Half a
mile further up, and on the left bank,
stands the ruins of a bark camp, where
the writer has spent many a night. A mile
further on are the falls.
No quick water
or rapids, until just before the falls are
reached.
On and on our fishermen go;
now listening to the shrill scream of a
kingfisher, as he leaves an overhanging
limb, and flies with erratic motion, to a
stub beyond, or a woodpecker, in the
distance, pounding on the side of
a dead pine or hackmatack ; or the
sharp whistle of the scavenger
hawk; or the drumming of a male
partridge, like the roll of distant
thunder; now looking at clean white
peeled floating limbs, the bark cut
smooth from tiie wood by the cun
ning beaver; or at long masses of
moss, pendent from many limbs
On through lovely scenes of bush
and bank, until the falls are reached.
The falls are simply steep rapids
that a boat can be taken over by one
man, to the stream above, adistan e
of one-third of a mile.
There are
only two good fishing places on them.
The first, about 5 rods from the foot,
and the other 3 rods fuither up ; f'-ct
is, places where good sized trout are
taken. Great numbers o f small ones
may be caught at almost any place,
from the foot to the bead o f the
swift water.

O- M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .

OC has one ability, acquired
while in the army, that is very
useful to him—the power to
wake at any hour of the night
_
upon which he may fix his mind.
The guides that have been with him fishihg and hunting, will readily testify to this
fact, as it lias sometimes caused them to
wake and turn out, much to their disgust,
la the cold and chill of many mornings,
when they very much desired to remain
wrapped up warm and nice in their beds.
Hut Doc uses a soothing method that
soon calms their feelings, and pleases
them immensely. Use plenty of ta
110; we change our mind and will not give
*way our recipe, unless- we are paid for
taffy.

N o . 18.

The Collie, “ Sport,” imported and owned by William Crozier, Northport. L. L, N
Winner of four First Frizes in Scotland, Medal and Diploma at Centennial.

We will now locate our fishermen
and see how they get along.
J.
takes first pool and II. the second.
Doc, now being wholly intent on
furnishing the larder with nice fish for
supper and breakfast, chooses to fish in
the shallow water, just where the rapids
end> knowing that there he can get trout
of the best ,size for cooking.
Soon J.
lands a fine one, weighing about 3 lbs.,
and II. hooks on to a 5-pounder; but ow
ing to the swift current, foaming white,
and allowing the tip o f bis rod to drop
too low, he loses the fish.
H. is m ad-yes, actually mad, and is
inclined to blame bis guide; useless to do
i so, however, as the trout is gone and can
not be induced to bite again. But H. feels
much better when, soon after, be lands a
beauty of 3 lbs.

As having his clothes on, saved the killed by the overflow, stand to mark
The
trouble of dressing, some time was gained, where once was a thrifty forest.
Its sinuous
and at exactly 4 :30 the two boats were stream is very crooked.
windings are almost beyond belief.
started.
Hardly had the lines reached the proper Sometimes in going 50 yards the boat will
length for trolling, when J. struck and head to every point of the compass.
Tlpe meadows, on either side, were once
landed a fine trout ef 3 lbs. weight.
The morning is beautiful; the air pure famous feeding grounds for moose, cari
On the left bank, about
and sweet, and they drink in huge bou and deer.
draughts of its life-giving properties. Out half a mile from the mouth, stands a lit
by Pine Point, away over the shoals, and tle old tree alone. One fine autumn day,
they are in Cupsuptuc Lake; by Fryes some years ago, Doc had a confidental
Camp, onward to Eagle Point, and chat with this old tree, and some marvel
straight toward Birch Island they go; ous hunting stories did it tell. The tree
trolling and catching a few trout, happy is now dead, and Doc feels that he can
and contented.
Soon the mouth of the relate, without breaking faith, some of
stream is reached, and they land for the tales; and he promises, at no distant
It is extremely exciting sport to catch
breakfast at a camp built and owned by a da v, to do so, trusting to memory to tell
fish in rapid water. Aided by a strong
guide, Charles S. This camp stands on them as told him.
A little further up “ Cold Brook" min I current, a small trout will make lively
rising ground, a few rods from the lake.
It is built of peeled spruce and fir logs; gles its waters with the stream. This |times witl) a fly rod, and is just as hard
the roof covered with bark ; a cook stove junction, in former times, was a good fish |to handle as one three times as large in
Just above is the “ big S,” still water. As J. and II. are having fine
in one corner and a table in another; two ing place.
so
called
by
reason o f a striking resem times, Doc is satisfied. He gets out bis
bunks or beds occupy the opposite cor
ners.
Good accommodations for four or blance to that letter, made by the course fly book, selects two flies, fastens them to
of the stream.
Many fine catches have his east-line, and commences the first fly
five persons.
The writer has spent many happy days been made here, by the writer, fly-fishing, fishing o f the season. It is too early to
in this camp; hours of pleasure that soft one time catching 72 in a few hours, a C/itch large trout with a fly, they prefer
en the asperities of life, and make us bet fact which was published in the P h o n o . ring bait; but the smaller ones are anx
ious and take the fly greedily.
ter and happier in the days to come. at the time.
At,
or
a
little
below
the
“
big
S,”
the
Doe sits in his boat and casts, now up
Many little incidents, connected with this
camp, come rapidly before us, and by and land is higher, and good banks, well wood stream, now down; then across, or beside
ed, confine the waters to its channel.
A a little pool—formed by a rock above it —
by we will tell of some o f them,
Our trio arrived about (1 o'clock, and I little further up is the camp where our and nearly every cast takes a trout. All
by 6:45 were eating boiled trout with |trio propose spending the night. Still those uninjured lie throws back, keeping
great relish. Such keen appetites m thev 1further on i« the “ pork barrel” ami “ little only such as would die, and ns the dav

Q
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tip of his tongue ; nor would he suffer rat, train them, and when once they have
cat or other creature to touch it.” In learned what is required of them, they
describing one of these dogs he once are faithful and untiring in the perform
owned, he says in a letter to the editor of ance of their duties. In Europe, when
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine : “ My large flocks of sheep are under the care
dog, Sirrah, was beyond all comparison of but one shepherd, with the aid of these
the best dog I ever saw. One night a lot dogs, the sheep are allowed to roam over
of lambs which were under his care had vast territory, oftentimes in such rough
scampered away in three different direc places as to render man’s attempts to fol
tions. ‘ Sirrah,’ said I, ‘they're a’ awa.’ ” low them impossible.
The dog’s sagacity is such that they at
It was too dark for the dog and his master
to see each other at any great distance, once become familiar with the fiock, an d
hut the dog understood him and set off’ not only do they keep them closely herded,
after the fugitives. The night passed on. but prevent their intermingling with the
Hogg and his assistant traversed every flocks of others which may be grazing in
neighboring hill, blit he could hear noth the same locality. In the mountains of
ing of either lambs or dog, and was re Scotland and Switzerland it is a common
turning with the unwelcome intelligence thing to see flocks of sheep and goats un
to his master that the lambs were all lost. der the sole care of these dogs, they fol
“ But on our way home,” he says, “ we lowing them all day and driving them into
discovered a lot of lambs in a ravine, and the fold in the evening.” They have no
the indefatigable dog standing in front of flocks of goats in Scotland and the flocks
them looking to u$ for assistance, but of sheep are always in the care of the
Trout—broiled, fried.
stands and points till his master comes up,
still true to his charge.”
Hogg thought shepherd, assisted by his faithful collie.
Salt Pork—fried.
then moves forward and starts the game.
Potatoes—boiled, fried, baked.
at first it was but one of the three divisions
T he P o w e r of t h e P r e s s . —In «°
What is true of man is also true of the
Eggs—boiled, fried.
which the dog had been unable to manage way is the power of the press more surely
dog. Man cannot transmit knowledge to
Hot Biscuit. Cold Bread.
until he came to that commanding posi shown than in the universal knowledge
Doughnuts.
his offspring, but he can transmit a capaci
tion. But lie says, “ VVliat was our aston that has in less than a year, been diffused
Apple Pie.
throughout fifty millions of people, of the
ty to learn and a taste for some persuits
N. B.—Any neglect on the part of the to the rejection of others. Just so with ishment when we discovered that not a wonderful curative properties of that
lamb
of
the
flock
was
missing.
How
lie
splendid remedy Kidney-Wort. And the
guests will he resented by the cook.—
(iuests will confer a favor by reporting. the dog. He transmits tastes and desires, bad got all the divisions collected in the people from the Atlantic to the Pacific
any inattention of the waiters, and they to which lie has been trained, to his off dark was beyond my comprehension. have shown their intelligence and their
knowlege of what is in the papers, by id'
will he promptly fired out—the guests; spring, and they are easily trained in the
The charge was left entirely to himself ready making Kidney-Wort their house
not the waiters.
same direction, hut with difficulty can
from midnight until the rising sun; and if hold remedy for all diseases of the
II. Comes in, wet and cold. lie and!' they he trained for any other purpose.
all the shepherds in the forest had been kidneys, liver and bowels. —Herald.
guide went to see a beaver house, situated
The untrained collie dog is sometimes
Hateful is the power, and pitable is the
a short distance from the stream, and in designated as a cur, when not strictly there to assist him the sheep could not
crossing a “ legan,” he slipped and fell trained for the care of sheep and cattle, have been collected with greater promp life, of those who wisli to be feared rather
than to beloved.
from a log into the water. This little va and under this name he makes the best of titude, and I never felt so grateful to any
A man who pretended to be a deaf mute
riation from strict comfort didn't deter watch dogs, and will take good care of.his creature under the sun as I did to my fatally shot two children in Dalhouse,
him from seeing the house (to the unprac master’s property, watching his forgotten honest dog, Sirrah, that morning.”
N. S.
ticed eye a mere pile of dead limbs), and bundle or cane for hours. No better dog
Breeders and'trainers of other domestic
also a birch tree, eighteen inches in diam could the farmer have on his place, though' animals, may learn very valuable lessons
eter that had been felled by these wonder he might not want him to take care of from the different traits or instincts mani
and Bladder Expelled—Long Suffering of
ful little animals.
sheep or cattle.
He is sometimes noisy, fested by our different breeds of dogs. It
one of Troy’s Best People—A
The trout consumed by the hungry and thinks it is his especial business to would really appear as if every different
Lucky Man.
sportsmen numbered over fifty, and all bark at strangers, and generally he dis breed bad an instinct of bis own, suitable
It is by no means a strange thing that p r
agreed that they never enjoyed a meal likes ragged habiliments. He has quicker for the particular purpose for which it was Kennedy should have received the following
letter. By reading it you will see in one
more. The cooking is praised, much to ears than any other watch dog, and there bred, but this trait is not the result of minute why James Andrews was thankful:
the confusion of the modest (?) cook.
breeding
so
much
as
it
is
of
training.
It
T r o y . N. Y ., April 8th, 1880.
is none more faithful to the interests of
is established beyond a doubt that two Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, iV. Y. :
When bed time came—and it comes his master.
D e a r S i r :— Until within a recent date
early in those regions— the question, how
Hogg, known as the Ettrick Shepherd, dogs trained for a given purpose will I had for several years suffeed greatly
five men could comfortably sleep in two who as a poet has a world-renowned rep transmit a tendency to be trained for the from gravel, called by the doctors the
narrow beds, was discussed.
utation, was in his early years a tender of same purpose in their progeny, and if Brick-dust Sediment. For about a ytar
All agreed that it would be a.“ tight sheep, and the collie was his constant such training and breeding is continued past this sediment has not passed off in the
usual quantity, but lias accumulates
squeeze.”
companion.
He draws this parallel be for successive generations, that trait is causing me untold pain. Having heard of
And “ Kenqdy’s Favorite Remedy” 1 tried it **’
II., J. and Doc, take the largest bed, tween the sheep collie and house collie. established beyond peradventure.
some three feet and a half wide. Doc He says:
“ A good sheep dog attends to of all dogs bred and trained, none in real my case, and after using about one sn<*
one-half bottles, I voided a stone frovntfie
gets in first, ,1. next, and H. says:
nothing but the particular branch of busi usefulness have ever yet compared with
Bladder, of an oval shape, 7-10 o f an inch
We have seen a man driving
“ See here now, I might as well try to ness to which he is bred and trained. His the collie.
long, and rough on its surface. I send y °u
sleep on the pointed ends of a picket whole capacity is exerted and exhausted a llock of over 200 sheep along the high the largest piece thatyou may see of whs*
fence, or the ragged edge of despair, as in it, and he is o f little avail in miscel way, assisted by two eollie dogs, without it is composed. Since then I have felt » l)
on the sideboard of this bed, for you have laneous matters (this is where there are any trouble, he scarcely ever leading his pain. I now consider myself cured, » IU
cannot express my thankfulness »nC
left nothing else for me.”
sheep sufficient to claim his whole atten buggy. One or the other, and sometimes gratitude for so signal a deliverance frof0
By hard crowding he manages to get a tion), whereas a very indifferent collie, both, would be found ahead to guard the a terrible disease. You have my consent
position, and tries to sleep; but “ nature's bred and trained about the house, and ac end o f roads leading off the one they had ! to use this letter, should you wish to
sweet restorer'' kept strictly out of his .customed to assist in everything, will to travel. No three men could have driv ' so, for tne benefit of other sufferers.
Yours truly,
J am es A n d r e w s .
reach.
After suffering for two or three often
,
put the more noble breed to disgrace en this flock as well, and with so little No. 10 Marshal St., Ida Hill.
fatigue
to
the
sheep,
as
did
these
dogs.
A
hours and listening to the comfort of the in these little services. If some one calls
When we consider that the medicine
others, he gets up, puts on an old fur ,out that the cows are in the corn, or the well-trained dog would he of great value which did this service for Mr. A ndre")
costs only one dollar a bottle, U would
coat, lies down on the floor and gets a lit- hens
]
are in the garden, the house collie on all the large pastures where sheep are seem that persons afflicted in like fashion
tie sleep, but no rest. In the morning he ineeds no other hint, but runs and turns kept. It would take but a few minutes at jean afford the expense of testing lts
wakes, thoroughly chilled, and decidedly ithem out. The shepherd’s dog knows not any time for one of them to bring up the virtues. Get it of your druggist, °r
!address Dr. David Kennedy, Rondouh
cross.
■
what
is astir, and if he is called out in a fiock for inspection.
|_N. Y. “ Dr. Kenedy’s Favorite Remedy
“ You can't get me to stay here another hurry
]
for such work, all he will do is to
An exchange sajs : “ The intelligence for sale by all druggist.
4tD ^
night,” he grumbles.
irun to the hill or rear himself on his and natural instinct of these valuable ani
“ Why II., I had a splendid sleep,” says haunches
|
to see that no sheep ate run mals cannot he too highly praised, and it
will sell at a good bargain if applied
Doc.
,ning away.
If the shepherd's dog got is a matter of pleasure to all lovers of fine
soon, one undivided half of the Flour
“ You could sleep in a boiler factory, jinto the milk house he would pr ibably stock to see the rapidity with which they Grist Mill at Phillips village, together "U
the water power. The mill is in good rep1V,
and snore louder than the noise of twenty tthink of nothing else than filling himself are being introduced into this country.— and is one of the best-paying custom mil*®,
State. The water power is ample f<>rt‘
workmen,” spitefully replies II.
i
with
the cream.
Not so his initiated No farmer should he without one; they the
mill and a large quantity of other machineV
A warm breakfast restores his usual brother.
1
He is bred at home to far high are watchful, docile and indispensable, es For further information inquire of or J1
dress,
N. B. BEAbgood temper and then they start for Cup- ier principles of honor.
I have known pecially in wild and mountainous locali
Phillips, Nov. 7. 1881.
3ml0*___
» ______ for 18S2, with *n”
suptuc Lake.
<
such
to lie night after night among ten or ties, to the successful raising 0i sheep
i a r y F r 0 0 proved Interest**
How J. caught a (> pound trout will be twenty
I
pailfuls of milk and never once So strong are their instincts for the care hie, Calen*# dar, etc. Sent to any address
receipt of two three-cent stamps. Add'
related in our next.
Ibreak the cream of one of them with the of Stock, it is a matter of little trouble to (’
HAS. E. HTHES.4S N.TVleware Ave., P*"‘ '

wears on lias enough to supply a good sup
M is c e lla n e o u s .
per and breakfast for the party. At noon
they go on a high bank and lunch, each
THE SHEEP DOG.
telling of his success and agreeing that
they never saw such fishing before.
The collie or sheep dog is, no doubt,
Late in the afternoon, Doc suggests— one of the most intelligent of all the dif“ Boys, let us go to camp; you've caught[ ferent breeds which man has succeeded in
enough fish for one day.”
producing, either for his pleasure, profit,
“ My sentiments,” says J.
fancy or protection; and perhaps none of
“ I want to catch one more,” replies H.
the domesticated animals better illus
“ I feel sure that there is another big one
trate what can be done by training the
in this pool, and I think that I will get
instincts so that they will be transmit
him.”
ted to their progeny, than the dog.
The
Finally, J., D oc. and Stephen go for pointer will scent the bird and point to
camp, leaving the persistent H. to come' where he is, through the instinct he has
when he pleased. After reaching camp,1 inherited, but which was first produced
.T. cleans fish, guide cuts wood anS Doc: by training; yet if left untrained he will
commences cooking. Having plenty of^ scent, point and rush upon the domestic
time, he proposes to get a supper that will^ fowls.
These he never molests when lie
be a credit to his culinery skill. For a1 has been properly trained.
When liuntbill of fare, he uses a large piece of birch1 ing the birds he does not go out of gun
• bark, inscribed as follows:
shot reach, and when the bird is found he
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P a r m <fc H o u s e h o ld .
S a d d l e H o u s e s . —There

is an increas
ing demand o f iate for good saddle horses,
and many of the fairs are paying much
more attention than formerly to this class.
The gaits that especially commend a horse
tor use in the saddle are the walk, the fox
trot, the single foot and the rack. The
walk is a gait understood, but everybody
does not understand that a good saddle
horse ought to be able to go a square walk
at the rate of five miles an hour. The
fox trot is faster than the square walk and
the horse will usually take a few steps at
this gait when changing from a fast waik
to a trot. The single-foot differs some
what from the fox trot and has been de
scribed as exactly intermediate between
the true trot and the true walk. Each
foot appears to move independently of
the other, with a sort of pit-a pat, one-atH-time motion, and it is a much faster
gait than the fox trot. The rack is very
nearly allied to the true pacing gait, the
difference being that in the latter the hind
toot keeps exact time with the fore foot of
the same side, making it what has been
called a literal or one-side-at-a-time mo
tion, while in the former the hind foot
touches the ground slightly in the advance
of the fi**re foot on the same side. The
t'ack is not so fast a gate as the true pace,
but is a very desirable gait in a saddle
horse.—National Live Stock Journal.
few flow
ering plants or baskets of plants do much
to make a house cheerful in the winter
time. The hanging basket is the best de
vice of all for holding plants, because it
is usually not in the way of anything else.
Utility should be considered before any
thing else, and plants should not be placed
where they would be continually in the
way. We have seen windows so filled
with plants that they could not he opened
or shut without removing pots first. The
hanging baskettoo, is frequently swinging
so that it must be removed before the
window can be approached. There is no
need of this—in such cases the plants liecome an annoyance instead of a pleasure,
f^wing the basket so that it is out of the
way of those who wish to look out of the
window, and so manage the plants that
there shall be no shifting about required
every day. Small shelves can often be
arranged so that a few plants can lie
grown to give pleasure by their growth in
the winter time.
F
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More than One Million Copies Sold.
EVERYBODY W ANTS IT.
E d itio n .

THYSELF

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.
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or Self-Preservation. A Great MedicalTreatise
on Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on
the untold Miseries arising from the Excesses
of Mature Years. 300 pages, Royal 8 mo. The
very finest steel engravings.
J25 invaluable
Prescriptions, for all acute and chronic dis
eases.
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed
full gilt. Price only $1.25 by mail. New edition.

Illustrsited Snm]>lc, <5 cents—
S<‘nd Now!

BUT

Alive & Prepared
TO
Meet the Demand

The Science of T.ife, or SeP-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology
ever published. There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can ei
ther require or wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the book is invaluable
to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe.
The book for young and middle-aged men to read just now is the Sciunce of Life, or Self
Preservation. It, is worth many times its weight in gold .—Medical Times.
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. He reaches the very roots and
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book is already read
upon both continents by millions.—London Lancet.
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won
and worthily bestowed.—Mass. Ploughman.
*
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals—
literary, political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts of the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.

Address Peabody Medical Institute, or W . H. Parker, M, D.,
4 BUTLFINCH ST., BOSTON, MASS.
N B. —The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.

MRS. LYDIA E. PIHKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

Discourtesy does not spring merely
*rom one bad quality, but from several —
from foolish vanity, from ignorance of
what is due to others, from stupidity,
from jealousy.
Standing in our own light and gazing
npon our own shadows, we murmur at the
•hirkness of our pathway, and imagine
that fortune has been unkind to us.
Write your name with kindness, love
and mercy on the hearts o f the people you
meet vear by year, and you will not be
Wgotton.
The will of self-control does not diminlsh, hut constantly increases in strength
11ml there is scarcely any limit to its at
tainment.
Is there one who has not to repent some
hght, thoughtless omissions of duty or
hindness toward those whom they love?
■ There is food for much reflection in the
Arab proverb, “ all sunshine makes the
desert. ”
Never worry about little things : it dis
qualifies you for great ones.
Une day is worth three to him who does
everything in order.
Do not occupy time or room that be
in g s to another.
Skepticism is no evidence o f learning
,)r independence.

4tl5

BALSAM.

FOR

The Pest, Cleanest and
most Economical Hair
Dressing.

never Tails to Restore

die youthful color to grey
hair. 50c and $1 sizes at
druggists._______ _

H o u s e .— A

I)r. E. Lewis Sturtevant, a well-known
agriculturist o f South
Framingham,
Mass., is going to New York to take
charge of an association recently formed
ln that State for the purpose of experi
mental farming on scientific principles,
with a view to beflefit the agricultural
interests. The State lias advanced .$40,000
for the object. The enterprise will prob
ably be located at Geneva. Dr. S. is a
native of Winthrop and a graduate of
Bowdoin, class of 1862.
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Florcston Cologne.

ew and exceedingly fraand lasting perfume.
25 and 75c.

PARKER’S

GERTONIC

PURCHASES!

[\

Pure Family M e d ic in e that N e v e r Intoxicates.

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
o vc work. or a mother run down by family orliouseholifduties try P a c k e r ' s G in g er T

onic .

If you arc a lawyer, minister or business man ex
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not
take intoxicating stimulants, but use P a r k e r ’ s
G inger T onic .

IN

L Y D IA E . P IN K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

USEFUL

Is a Positive Cure

and
STAPLE

G O O D S
AT

LOW PRICES

for nil those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
ko common to our best female population.
It n il] cure entirely the worst form o f Female Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change o f Life.
It w ill dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stage o f development. The tendency to can
cerous humors there is checked very speed, ly l y its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
fo r stimulants, and relieves weakness o f the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.
That feeling o f bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the feu. nit: system.
For the cure o f Kidney Complaints o f either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.
L Y D IA E. P IX K H A M ’S V E G E T A B L E COM
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 W estern Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $l. Six bottles fo r $5. Sent by mail
in tlie form o f pill3, also in tlie form o f lozenges, or.
receipt o f price, $1 per box fo r either. Mrs. rinkham
freely answers all letters o f inquiry. Send fo r jiamphlst. Address as above. Mention this Paper.
No fam ily should Ik: without LYDIA II. FINK HASPS
UVF.R PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity o f the liver. 25 cents per box.

£*T S o ld b y a l l D r u g g is t s ,

Sandy River R. R.

Ifvo u h av e Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with any
disorder o f the lungs, stomach bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by P a r k e r ’ s G ing er 1 o nic .
Ifvouare wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
GiNUrK T o x ic at once, it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has’ saved hundreds of lives it may save yours.
lliSOOX lc CO., 163 William St.. New York. 50c. and
one dollar suet, :u all dealers in medicines.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

J.

M illwright and Machinist,
GARDINER.

examine m y Large
Stock.
lyfl

N . P. Noble.

-

-

-

M AINE,

GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Tur
bine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d
and wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than
the lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialSend for prices before purchasing.
2:t

A

W

£ HAVE BEEN STUCK

- - once too often with Liquid Glues, Ped
dler’s Cements.Patent Mucilages,etc. Here
a f t e r we stick to the old reliable Centennial

VAN" STAN'S STKATENA.

If you can get the genuine it is tlie best t liing
in the world for mending all kinds of mate
rial. Ask your druggist.— K.rehavge.
4tl7__

«8 in m
C

’1 A B l a n c I i a r d ,
- U

- S - T - O

- M

B oot& Shoe Maker!
— REPAIRING A SP E C IA L T Y .—
3*30

n§djjg*>Please call and

Ij A D X
>.

S. A . BLANCHARD, Phillips,

On and after Monday. Dec. 5th, 1881, trains
will he run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 0.4<> A M and 1.30 P M
LL persons having unsettled accounts
Strong
7.15 “
“
2.15 “
with the subscriber, and whose term of
Returning—
credit has expired, are respect gully request
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:30 P M ed to call and settle by the first of January,
Strong at
10.15 “
0.25 “
next. Thanks for oast favors.
bit I
Arriving in Phillips at 7:00.
Dec. 2c. i ,h,8 1 ._
s. I). DAVIS.
4 11*___________ JOEL WILBUR. Snpt.

N O T IC E .

A

Town Business,
The Selectmen of Phillips will he in session
nt tiie Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on
, Saturday afternoon, of each week, for tlie
I transaction of town Vmsiness.
JAMES MORRISON,
T. II. HUNTER.
29
D. U. LEAVITT.

W hat M akes T h e C hildren Laug h ?

Cat's Cradle

The HANDSOMEST Fine Art Juvenile
Book, with 60 Colored Illustrations. 1 vol.
On art o. $2.00
405
R. W ORTHINGTON,770 Rroadw»> N Y .

A

T h e ^Phillips P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e . L o c a l P a n e r . - $ 1 . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .

P r e s e n t a t io n . —A number
of the
g^P^On our first page to-day is a like
O u t-o f-to w n I t e m s
ness of, and on the 2d page, an article on, friends of Dr. F. A. Kimball, of this city,
assembled at his home on Brunswick hill
Ktingeley.
the celebrated Collie or sheep dog, pub last Tuesday evening ostensibly to make
D i e d . —In Dallas, Jan. 1st, 1882, Sew
lished merely in the interest of our farmer him a friendly call, in honor of the fif
friends, and those particularly who need a teenth anniversary of his marriage. The ell Flagg, aged 51 years. Mr. Flagg was
a soldier in our late war, where he served
good dog, especially for sheep. The ar Doctor received the company in his usual his country faithfully, and the expression
graceful and hospitable manner, and with
ticle is copied from the American Culti the assistance of his estimable lady made of his comrades is that he was a good sol
vator. We are informed that the dog now the guests feel that they were indeed dier. Since his return from the war, he
has lived on the banks of Dead River.
in the possession of Mr. John Hoyt, of heartily welcome. The real object o f the Here he built a log cabin—as he used to
visit was divulged however when W. J.
this place, is a son of the dog “ Sport,”
Landers, of the Reporter, in behalf of call it,a hunter’s cabin. He passed his days
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
and of purest breed. Mr. Hoyt has also the Doctor’s many friends, and company hunting and trapping, and when not suc
a thoroughbred female Collie, bred in present presented him with an elegant cessful with the gun, he would make a fewr
shingles and bring them down to Rangelev
Scotland, and imported by the owner of silver ice pitcher set. The genial M. D and exchange them for produce. Time
was taken completely by surprise, but
“ Sport.” A Vermont farmer writes en appropriately responded, thanking the after time have I listened to his adventures
thusiastically of the Collie, and mentions donors for the beautiful gift. The set con in the forests, and many a time have I re
■iatiirday, Jan. 7,
ceived from him generous quantities of
a pup that §25.00 will not buy.
We sists of a swinging pitcher in frame, gold
wild game. The funeral services were
lined
goblet,
and
slop
bowl.
It
is
finely
cheerfully call attention to these facts, as
engraved, and will be a very pleasant re conducted by Rev. R. A. Proctor, at the
0 . M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .
we believe a good sheep dog is worth minder to the Doctor in the years to cabin, last Monday, in the presence of
much to our farmers, while a poor dog is come of his fifteenth wedding anniversary, quite a number of friends. They buried
If we have an enemy in the world we
as well as the friendly feeling entertained him alone, near where he has lived so
worse
than none.
freely forgive him, and if we have in any
towards him by his many Gardiner many years.
We made a call on Mr. Clias. Whitman,
way injured anyone it has been uninten
§g|P“The two Farmington papers are at friends.—Reporter, Gardiner.
the hunter and trapper, at his home, this
tional, and we would ask the charity we present suffering with each a new head-g rant.— Chronicle.
Tuesday afternoon, at about four week. We found him looking very well
something, to our mind, which has been
after his long trip through the Maine
Do you mean it? or are you joking? the one thing needful (in another sense), o’clock, there was a rumor that the firm woods, to Canada and back. Mr. W. is
o f J. Winslow Jones & Co., the immense
We do not ask forgiveness, for we were in one case, or both, for some time. How corn and lobster packers, owning exten an old veteran of the Mexican war, and
never an enemy, though we have occa ever, we can't see that either have been sive property in Maine, New Brunswick, his description of that time and war is
sionally been aggressive in our self-de improved in appearance by the change. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island and truly interesting.
Cold weather with the mercury down to
fence! And whether the course of your We dislike to see a paper change its head elsewhere, had failed for a very large 12 below zero and just snow enough to
amount. The news proved to be strictly
paper towards this and the others of the ing, for, even though in may he plain or true, inasmuch as Depnty Sheriff George make good sleighing in this way, and the
county has been “ unintentional” or other homely—so, perhaps, is the editor!—we M. Parker was engaged at about that lumbermen are putting their sleds in order
wise, we would honestly overlook the get accustomed to it and know it as some time in serving writs of attachment upon to make a start for the woods ; some for
Dead River and some for the lower lakes.
past, anil make due amends, on condition familiar face. Whiting, we shall ‘ put a Jones's property all over the county of
.Jerry Oakes got one of his h irses into
Cumberland. The same thing was also
that the Chronicle be placed on exchange head on you” if you don’t throw up that taking place all over the State.
the lake the other day. Mr Henry Kim
ball was present and after quite a struggle
with this and the other County papers; last head of yours and restore the other,
T he O u t se t in t h e W o r l d . —Don’t they got the horse out.
their existence acknowledged by respect- though that wasn’t the handsomest head
be discouraged if, in the outset of life,
iugflioltl.
* fill recognition and fair treatment; their ing we ever saw. We shan’t cut our nose things do not go on smoothly. It seldom
The following are the officers of the
editors recognized in public and private— off to spite our face, just because some happens that the hopes we cherish for the Carrabassett Grange, elected for the com
future are realized. The path of life ap ing year: Master, I. N. Stanley; Over
and we'll give our word for it, the four one else did!
pears smooth and easy; but when we seer, C. A. Thompson; Lecturer, Mrs.
county papers will each reap beneficial
^giP'Do you take several papers and come to travel it, we find it up-hill, and Annette Thompson; Steward, Stephen
results from such a course—especially the
B. Hutchins;
magazines?
Some ’take as many as a generally smart enough. Don’t be dis Thompson; Ass’t S .
oldest and leading paper of the county.
couraged under any circumstances. Go
dozen, in all.
We can save you about steadily forward. Rather consult your Chap., T. J. Horn; Treas., G. G. Nor
ton; S e c , Mrs. L. J. Landers; Gate
Htis is “ honest Indian;” but an advance
50 cts. on every publication you take, by own consciences than the opinion of men, Keeper, C. Knapp; Ceres, Mrs. Emma
:n this direction will never again be made,
though
the
latter
is
not
to
be
disregard
ordering through our agency, if you also
Sanford; Pomona, Mrs. Avilda V ose;
if this is ignored.
Flora, Mrs. May E. Stanley; Lady Ass’t
subscribe for, or are taking the P h o n o  ed. —Ex.
^@**Further particulars of the railroad Steward, Mrs. M. A. Stanley.
We will assume all risks, pay
are sorry to se that E. J. Dunn g r a p h .
The Methodist quarterly meeting was
i', or has been at his old trade of swind postage and charges for money orders, accident (see page fi), are as follows :
The mail car, at the rear of the train, held here Saturday and Sunday, with
ling publishers, by collecting subscriptions on subscriptions sent through this office, was burned with the rest. Mail agent Presiding Elder Allen in attendance.
The young people enjoyed a social
Save time, trouble Giddings had barely time to snatch a
and appropriating them to his own by our subscribers.
pouch, containing registered letters, and dance at Winter’s Hall Saturday evening.
use. If he ever collected subscription and money, in this wav.
We are to have an orchestra, consisting
all the mail was destroyed
money for the P h o n o ., we should be
Franklin county is now without a
V Haverhill dispatch says the man who !‘, f v j olin,8’ il corne,t and baSsJ i()l
pleased to know it. We have heard of
The churches united in watching the
County Attorney, Mr. Field's term having died from injuries was James C. Hodgdon old year depart, Saturday night.
one case (in Temple) lately, and perhaps
expired with the past year. Mr. Green- o f Haverhill, aged 48; he leaves a widow
Business is prostrated because of the
and three children.
there are others. We never gave him
lack of snow.
leaf, of Farmington, was appointed by
authority for so doing, but came very near
Madrid.
D u r in g T he H ot S u m m e r M o n t h s j
the Governor, to the position; hut the
loing so at tne time he eventually left Council rejeeted the nomination. If all while away from city conveniences, the I Most of the farmers here have been
here. When we published him as a cheat, make good New Year’s resolutions, and traveler should make some provisions engaged in cutting white birch and pop
against sudden attacks of headache, Neu lar and are now busy hauling it to the
some time ago, he wrote from Somerset keep them, we shan’t need any County ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, an mill. Mr. Hodgkins has a contract for
i-ounty a very pitiable story, and we were Attorney. Let us be good.
other diseases. Twichel, Champlin <t Co's ; all he does not manufacture into pail
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken handles and boxes, so many are now profinclined to pity him. The Home Farm is
&jIP*One worthy citizen of Phillips, at according to the directions on each bottle J itably employed who would otherwise be
now publishing him and warning subscrib
w'ill relieve the distress and remove the out of business during the winter months.
ers that he is a fraud. W. W. Ames, of least, feeling the indignity of the down cause of any of these troubles. Trv it
Winter has got along, in the shape of
Delluyfer, N. Y., some time since made river caper of last week, ordered the dis and be convinced.
about six inches of light snow, and snap
Iy21
inquiries for Dunn. The newspaper men continuance o f our cotemporary, to his
The January number of Our Little Ones ping cold weather.
Mrs. Small, who has been quite sick,
address. While we do not wish any harm and The Nursery is the Christmas num
of Maine should know him, but to know
whatever to our cotemporary, even to the ber, and it it does not make the little we are glad to learn is recovering.
him is to suffer.
stopping of one paper, we can but appre ones who receive it merry and happy we
Weld.
ciate the sense of justice that prompted are greatly mistaken; while their elders
Emory Noyes, of Perkins Plantation,
K g ^ T h rough the rush of work that has the above act.
will enjoy the beautiful illustrations and was arraigned before trial justice, A. Dpressed the P h o n o , crew for some weeks
g g^ T h e Guiteau trial winds its slimy dainty typography o f this truelv delight- Russell, last Saturday afternoon, on the
past, causing much overwork and no hol
ful publication. Russell Publishing Co. Icharge of threatening the life of Lewis
length along,and on Wednesday adjourned publishers, Boston.
0
’ Reed. The evidence s hewing that Noves
idays for them, together with delay in re
till Saturday, with the testimony all in.
A W om an ’ s E xperien ce . —Mothers Ior ly thrertte.ned t0. use weapons to protect
ceiving paper for part of this issue, and Scoville wants to introduce new testimony,
and Daughters should feel alarmed when himself against violence on the part of
the sudden indisposition of one of the and the trial may yet continue several weariness constantly oppresses them. Reed, he was discharged.
Towle’s dancing school commenced
force, we are obliged to begin the new weeks.
“ I f I am fretful from exhaustion of vital
Tuesday evening, in Dummer’s hall, it
year with an eight-page paper.
Next
P ^ W e desire to square up all adver powers and the color is fading from mv course of twelve evenings.
week’s issue may possibly be the same, tising accounts to Jan. 1st, 1882. and shall face, Parker’s Ginger Tonic, gives quick
S a lu m .
relief.
It builds me up and drives away
and if we cannot then make suitable ar make an effort in that direction as soon as pain with wonderful certainty.” — Buffalo
The Good Templars of Salem will give
possible.
rangements for its continuation as a 12day.
4tl5
a dramatic entertainment at the Town
Can it be?
ggp^Jolm W. Guiteau says his brother
page paper, at §1 .50 per year, we may
House, Saturday evening, Jan. 14th. The
Matter
immortal?
and
shall
spirit
die?
temperance drama, “ The Social Glass,
reduce it to 8 pages, as before,and restore is bound to be hanged, and John is about
Above the nobler shall less noble rise?
will be presented together with declama
right.
the old price, with extra pages thrown in
Shall man alone, for whom all else re tions, tableaux,humorous productions, etcIn
issue
of
last
week
we
spoke
of
the
vives,
as occasion seems to require.
Entertainment commences at 7 o’clock.
royalty which is being demanded o f all No resurrection know? Shall man alone,
SJj^AVe are obliged this week to omit farmers, who are using a cut-under hay Imperial man! be sown in barren ground!
E l e g a n c e a n d P u r i t y . — Ladies who
some over two columns of advertising. rack. As far as we are able to learn, Less privileged than grain, on which lie appreciate elegance and purity are using
there is nothing crooked in the matter,
feeds?— Young.
Tarker’s Hair Balsam.
It is the best ar
Their full number o f insertions will be and the required sum will have to be paid
Death to rats and vermin. Parsons, Exter ticle sold for restoring gray hair to it5
made up, however.
minator.
— Union and Journ d ( Biddeford.)
original color, beantv and lustre 4tl5
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Local

ISTotes.

—'81 went out like a lamb; but ’82
came in with a slam !
—Mrs. Clias. Smart is suffering with
an attack of lung fever.
—There is to be a social dance at Lam
bert ball, this Friday evening.
—Probate notice, estate of Mary Tootliaker, is published in another column.
— Ira Plaisted, Esq., and wife, of Low
ed, Mass., are visiting friends in town;
—Our people are in fear of a “ wooden
■amine,” many families being nearly out
°f wood.
—Hayden presents a new announcement
to-day, offering special bargains in desirable goods.
Frank Wilbur departed Monday for
Augusta, where he is to attend the eom"■ereial college.
—Miss Lizzie Bangs, of Phillips, is
smd to be having good success in teaching
schooPat Webster.
—Farmers begin to be fearful that the
Sotting of the winter’s wood will interfere
"’’tli spring’s work!
The Baptist circle meets with Mrs.S.
*• Beedv, Thursday evening of next
"-eek. All are invited.
—The meeting of the Sandy River Telprnph Co., last Saturday, was adjourned
Saturday, Jan. 14th, at 11 a. m.
Two former residents o f Phillips are
j'°w in town, as we learn—Messrs. Fair'anks and Soule, of Stillwater, Minn.
Letters in the Phillips postoffice held
- Postage, addressed as follows : Edwin
ills. Worcester, Mass.; A. L. Talbot,
Lewiston.
,p~~Capt. Fred Barker went to Boston
mtrsday, where be will give more of his
■miliar talks on hunting and fishing at
th* Rangeleys.
We have been requested to advertise
°r more snow, and this appears to be a
ood time to do so, as it now has everv
•'Ppearanee of a storm.
— rims. Parker, of Kingfield, will build
nice two-story house with French roof,
n the spring, in the place of the Parker
°*-tage, near the Union church.
Mr. Wheel vright will preach at
C(;e 'own house, Sunday; Rev. Mr. WoodC •jit the Union house, and Rev. Mr.
T|,oenlialgh at the Methodist church.
p H'o traveling is now worse than bev.’r^11e storm, for the snowdrifts interfere
' 1 "’ heels, and there is too much bare
°tin<] for runners and sleigh-bells.
r.'j-Lumber is now being hauled for a
hi(;e house and stable, to be erected in the
MaCe of the ancient domicile on Pleasant
eeL now occupied by Mr.Geo.Whitney.

—Menday was a tough old day ! Near
ly a foot of snow fell Sunday night and it
was hoisted again by a fierce wind, which
kept hoisting all day and night. Intense
cold continued till Thursday morning.
—Blue Mountain Lodge, F. & A. M.,
of Phillips, is prospering finely, we are
informed. Several members have been
added of late, and their lodge room will
soon be put in attractive shape, as regards
fixtures, carpets and general adornment.
— A new chimney will soon be construct
ed for the P hono , building and Masonic
hall, and is much needed, as the P hono .
smoke seems just now devoted principally
to smoking out the goat—an annoyance to
the Masons, however, for which we are
very sorry, but can’t prevent it—and keep
warm.
—The donation recently made Mr. Jo
seph II. Toothaker amounted to about
$24, including some wood yet to be hauled.
His neighbors and friends have bis sincere
thanks for this kindly remembrance in his
present condition. In due time our peo
ple will probably “ pound” him a little,
just to make him feel glad.
—A. P. Young informs us that he has
sold his business (dry goods, groceries,
etc.,) to Messrs. Merrow and Pinkham,of
East Wilton, they to take possession Feb.
1st. Mr. Young will perhaps go We^t.
The gentlemen of the proposed new firm
will make a welcome addition to Phillips
society and our business community.
—C. N. Davis, the painter, lias returned
from Camp Whitney, at the Lakes, where
be lias been engaged lor eight weeks in
painting the new camps of J. P. Whitney,
Esq. Some eight or more men having
been engaged there for two months past,
we expect Camp Whitney will compare
favorably with the best of the many fine
camps on the lakes.
—Captain Howard and party arrived at
Jacksonville, Florida, Christmas eve—all
well. The Mabel F. is chartered to run
on ‘ Byars’ ” mail line, from Jacksonville
to May Port. “ We all like here splen
didly,” says the Captain. “ Chandler is
engineer of the steamer Princess, and
Vet and Fred are with me.” A letter will
appear next week, written at Charleston,
S. C., Dec. 29th, though just received.
—The Methodist Quarterly Conference
will convene at their church for business
at 3 o’clock p. m., Jan. 9th.
At 6 1-2
o’clock p. m., Dr. Allen, Presiding Elder,
will administer the sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper, assisted by Rev. Mr. Wheelwright
and Rev. Mr. Woodcock. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all Christians.
Either before or after the service, Dr.
Allen will favor the congregation with one
of bis instructive sermons.

j —Miss Church, who fell on the ice at
Rond, last week, did not break her
D ikd .—Tn Salem, Jan. 1st, Robert Me1 'udder as reported. It was dislocated,
nvever, and was replaced by Dr. J. C. Keen, aged 66 years, 18 days.
In Salem, Jail. 5th, Susie, daughter of
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Dolbier, aged 15.
h ''Bradford Beal, George Reed and AlB ohn .— In Phillips, Dee. 29th, to the
j, , ^orthley, with Mrs. Wortbley and wife of John Dunham, a son.
for '!l0,'1er> Mrs. Whitney, expect to start
In Farmington, Dec. 29th, to the wife
> the West a week from next Monday— of E. Sprague Swift, a daughter.
an- 16th.
In Weld, Dec. 25th, to the wife of A.
, L r he District Lodge, I. 0. o f G. T.. H. Jones, a daughter.
lO° S at Stroilg> Fridav of next week, at
a- m. The ears will carry delegates
an(1re£ular trains for 25 ets.. from Phillips
Estate of Mary Toothaker.
35 cj'e*Urn 5 Rom Farmington and return,
RANKLIN,ss: AtaCourt of Probate hold-

F

en at Farmington, within and fur the
county of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
of January, A. D. 18S2.
Elias Field, Administrator of the Estate
of Charles C. Hangs, late of Phillips, in said
County, deceased, having presented the sec
ond account of administration of Charles C.
Hangs, as Executor of the last Will and Test
ament of Mary Toothaker, late of Phillips,
in said County, deceased, for allowance:
ORDERED, That said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published three
weeks’ successively in the Phillips Phono
graph, published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a, Probate Court to he held at
Farmington, in said County, on tiie first
Tuesday of February next.at ten of theciock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
*“*tiefereBfter we
gladly give free
SAM’ L HELCHEK. Jviiye.
tir,.]^ to all free entertainments, church
Attest: J. G. Hho w n , Hryixtc.r.
308__

Card from Major Dill announces a
,p "rival at Sacramento Dee. 25th. He
8 of spring-like weather, blossoms
has <)ril"ge groves; but some mail agent
l,.u r,'hbed his nose over the card till oned'e writing is obliterated.
'lied ^niHsa McLaughlin, aged 65 years,
y s,,‘ldenlv at the home of his son, Eli
te^’ ’ ])ee. 12th. He was one of the early
.Vpat.',rs
Weld, where he spent many
haV(iS'. "'hile the last few years of his life
>eeo quietly passed with his son at
8t% and on the farm in this town.

^>nd S’ e,c-1 Lot for entertainment of any
TV O T I C E .
'lanc(,"f liere an admission fee is taken or
My daughter, Louisa E.. having left her
•>g
collected, no free notices will
home without just cause, I shall pay no bills
Or
except in return for advertising of her contracting, after this date.
Ht18
"tmg in connection with the same.
Rangeley, Jan. 0 ,1S.H2.
JERRY ELLIS.

5

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP!
Now is the time to

Having just taken account of Stock,
I have picked out many goods that will he sold L .6 S S
than Cost, to Close.
i°°k at some of the

IBarg ains!
I Lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 20c.

2\c.

Marked down, to close out, at 1

1 lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 25c.
Marked down, to close, at 18c.

1 lot all wool Dress Goods, been selling for
30c.; marked down, to close, at 22c.

Dress Flannels, been selling for 25 cents;
now selling for 22^.

Flannels and Woolens at COST.

I
o
o
t
s
X
©
S
h
o
e
s
JM
a
r
k
e
d
)
Marked down to reduce stock. If you want to buy goods
cheap, now is the time. 1 lot Beaver Boots for
$1.50; been selling for 2.50.

1 lot of Tea for 25c.
1 lot of Tea for 30c. •
1 lot of Tea for 35c.
1 lot of Tea for 40c.
1 lot ol Tea for 50c.
These Teas are 10 cents less on a pound
than they can he bought for elsewhere in Phillips. You
will save money by buying your Tea out of this new lot.

Remember— the whole stock is
marked down, to close.
goods.

Call and look and get prices of

Motto— “ Lower than the Lowest.”
member I sell goods only for CASH.

B. F. HAYDEN,

Re
17

Phillips, !Yle.
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In the Pullman ear. the passengers were
very fortunate. The shock was terrible,
1and many were haul v bruised by striking
FRIGHTFUL RAILROAD ACCIDENT. i their heads against the side of the ear or
on the seats. The sight below in the road
will never be adequately described Men,
On the Boston and Maine Road.
women and children were mangled in al
'Fhe following details of the frightful most every conceivable way. When the
accident on the Boston & Maine Railroad, cars plunged down the descent, everybody
which occurred near Wells and Kenne- was thrown into the air in every direction.
Imnk, last Monday, are taken from the I One man was hurled head first through a
report in the Portland Advertiser:
j oar window, and struck on his bead in the
Exactly three miles below Kennebunkj road, some distance from the wreck. Anstation, not far from Wells, is situated other man was thrown from one end of
Boothby's crossing, where the accident the car to the other, crashing over pros
occurred. The railroad here crosses the trate women and men, and striking heavi
carriage road, leading from Ivcnnebunk ly against an overturned seat. A woman
to Wells. On each side of the carriage with a small infant in her arms, held her
road are built high granite abutments over babe closely to her breast and fell head
which the track crosses by means of an long through the car. Strange to say the
iron bridge, of one span, perhaps thirty- child was unhurt and the mother was not
five or forty feet long. On either side of seroiusly injured. A man grasped the
the track for some distance belowr and satchel rack in the top of the car and was
above the bridge there are high em bank- thrown fifteen feet with the rack in his
monts. 'Fhe road runs under the track hand.
Many w'ere not hurt at all, beobliquely, at an angle of about forty-five j youd a wreneli caused by the concussion,
degrees. This bridge is only a few rods In a moment after th : first shock of the
from three farm houses occupied by Mrs. fall, the engineers and firemen and those
Sarah Roothby and the Campbell brothers. who found themselves able to move turned
'Fhe bridge was built nine years ago, and their attention to the rescueof the unfort
was supposed to be in good order, it hav unates who were buried beneath the de
ing been inspected but a short time since. bris. In every conceivable way men
Flic express or passenger train from and women were endeavoring to get out
Boston, Conductor Weymouth, due in of the wreck. Some dashed out the win
Portland at 12.10 p. m., was drawn by two dows wish their boot beds and crawled
heavy locomotives, on account of the bad through. A man held his little boy in
ly drifted state of the snow. The train his arms until be had made a passage way
consisted of six cars in the following or by kicking away the windo v sash and
der : Baggage car, Pullman drawing then passed the little fellow through
room car, smoking car, two passenger safely. One gentleman was found under
cars and in the rear the United States neath a car seat, bis leg so much hurt
mail ear. There were on board the train that be could not move it, bis ears and forupward of a hundred passengers as nearly head gashed and one arm disabled. A
as can bo estimated. The names of tho passenger, supposed to be A. O. Kidder
locomotives are the Shawmut and Forest of Haverhill was picked up insensible,
City. When the train reached Boothby’s w.th his face crushed out of shape, his
crowing it was going at the rate of about leg broken short off, and bis body tirribly
thirty miles an hour, more or less, accord mangled. A lady who had on a thick
ing to different accounts. The Shawmut ulster was so wedged in between the seats
crossed the trestle-work in safety. The that it was irnposible to pull her out. She
engineer of the Forest City, as he passed, told the man who was assisting her to cut
felt his engine sink beneath him slightly, her clothes off her, before the flames
and knew that something was wrong. 1reached her. He did so and she was
The next instant the bridge fell with a rescued badly bruised. All the able boderasli, leaving a chasm thirty-five or forty j ied ones worked bravely for the fi'e minfeet wide and thirty feet or more deep, at|utes that the flames allowed them and
the bottom of which was the frozen road, j succeeded in getting everybody out, so
Then was a scene o f disaster and blood-| that no one was burned,
shed, the like of which has never happen-j The wounded were cared for at neigh
ed on the Boston and Maine road. The [ boring houses until the arrival of the re
second engine passed in safety, hut the I lief train from Portland, with the doctors,
shock threw it to one side and broke I Under the supervision of Dr. Weeks,
a spring on the tender. Both locomotives, of Portland, the wounded people were rehowever, kept tlijf track.
Tnu baggage |moved to the train. Several had to be
car was heavily loaded with large trunks tied, others carried in chairs, while severand contained several train employes. ! al were carefully placed on shutters and
This car came over the chasm, hut was conveyed to the hospital ear. In a short
thrown from the track and dashed end time, all was ready to start, hut a delay of
foremost down the embankment.
The two hours or more there and at Kenneforward wheels were buried out o f sight hunk was occasioned by the non receipt
in the ground. 'Fhe Pullman car came of orders front Boston. 'Fhe hospital car
next. Fhe forward end of this sank a few was filled with wounded, and some idea
feet and struck tiie stone hutment. So of the extent of the disaster could be
great was the impetus that the entire run gained from seeing nearly all the victims
ning ge ir was scraped off like butter from together. There were several heartreud
a slice of bread, and the car itself shot j ing sights here. Mr. and Mrs. William
forward and landed safely just on the brink |Hazeltine, o f Lovell, with their six year
u f the chasm.
The hind wheels of the old son, Quy, occupied a double seat.—
baggage car crashed through the forward Mr. II. apparently was uninjured, hut his
end and the car was badly splintered, botli head drooped from time to time, and lie
in front and in the rear.
The next car was seen to be suffering severely. On inwas the smoker. This plunged bodily to j quiry he said that several of his ribs were
the very foot of the abyss, struck the hard i broken. Little Guy, if lie lives, will he
road and shot like an arrow to one side, [disfigured for life. His face was mashed
The passenger car next to it followed in ! to one mass of jelly, which a profusion of
the same direction. The rear passenger |bandages could not conceal. He was not
car fell on one end i.n the road and re-1 more than half conscious, and not a sound
mained standing in that position, while the Iescaped him during the whole journey,
mail car, wliieh brought up the rear o f the
Groans could now and Mien be heard
train, toppled over the brink and remained Ifrom the wounded, who grew restless unsuspended on the edge o f the abutment. |der the tedious delay, hut for the most
'File stoves were hurst open by the con- part those who were badly injured were
cession and in the space of three minutes |too ill to make a sound, while the others
the cars were in flam
bore their sufferings with philosophy. At
Flic engineers and firemen were unhurt length, shortly after-eight o’ clock,the train
In the baggage car the effect was.terrible. arrived in I’ ortland. Ambulances were
In an instant the men found themselves waiting at the depot and the helpless ones
in tiie forward end of the car, jammed were conveyed at mice to the hospital,
together and wedged into a huge pile of where instant care was given them.
trunks which crashed upon them without
But one man (Kidder) was killed, tho’
warning. After a few seconds they re nearly all were more or less injured, by
covered from the stunning effects of the broken limbs and other bruises, among
fall and most of them managed to crawl them being reported two from this county,
out, with no further damage than bruised as follows :
faces, sprained legs and battered bodies.
I. S. Sinnett, Weld, badly hurt about j
A Mr. Downs, an employe, was found ly the head and breast.
ing helpless beneath a huge sample trunk
J. L. Keep, Wilton, badly bruised in
which li,id fallen on his hack.
the side and hip.
I
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A BRAVE LADY. Grand Assortment

"W e e k .

She Endures the Pain of a Severe Surgical
Operation Without Taking Chloroform.

---------- O F -

( Front the Courier.)
Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Creek Locks,
Ulster Co., N. Y., had the misfortune to
entirely lose the sight of one o f her eyes,
through an accident, and endured painful
inflammatory action therein for two long
years; the other eye finally becoming
sympathetically affected, tier general
health seriously suffering; indeed she was
a mere wreck, a walking skeleton. In
-ATthis terrible strait she consulted Dr. David
Kenned}’ , of Roun lout, N. Y., who told
her at once that the injured eye must he
removed.
She quietly hut firmly said :
“ All right, doctor, hut don’t give me
chloroform.
Let my husband sit by my
side during the operation, and I will neith
er cry out or stir.” The work was done,
and the poor woman kept her word. 'Falk
of soldierly courage ! This showed great
er pluck than it takes to face a hundred
§£2p=*\Ve have just added a Heavy Line
guns. To restore her general health and
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. of
Kennedy then gave the “ Favorite Reme
dy,” which cleansed the blood and im
parted new life to the long suffering wo
man.
She rapidly gained health and
strength, and is now well.
Tiie “ Favor
ite Remedy” is a priceless blessing to
women. No Family should he without it. |
Your druggists has it. If not send to Dr.
David Kennedv, Rondout.New York 4117

HOICE&Useful

FRENCH’S

FANCY GOODS!
Notions, Etc.

•k
£3?“ We have on hand the Largest Stock

SilkHandkerchiefs
in town, which we are prepared to sell id
prices to compete with any dealer
in the county.

Large Stock of Perfumery;

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tones
up the System, Makes the Weak
Strong, Builds up the Brokendown, Invigorates the
Brain, and

Portmonias,
Portmonias,
Portmonias*

------C U R E S —
Dyspepsia, Hervou.. Affections, Gen
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com
plaints, Liver Com
plaint. Remittent

Also a Heavy Line of

NUBIAS, Ladies’ HOSE,
F n iK T G F E S .

Passmertrie

Ornaments,

Etc., Etc.
I

OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRIK
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or
Life Element, IKON, infusing Strength,
%igor and New Life into all parts of the sy .tem.
B E IN G b R E E FROM A L C O H O L , it- energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reac
tion, but are permanent.

SETII V . I'QU LE £; CONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggist*
' '" #
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FARM ERS’
Fogg & Hoffser,
Ld
X
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PROPRIETORS,

S tr o n g ,

^

Me.
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EXCHANCE.
g k o c m k i k -n .

cR op a week in your own town. Te^nj* and
Address
kpOD $5 outfit free.
‘
Ivia H. H a M.ktt & Co.. Portland, Me.
day at Innue. Samples
worth $■’> free. Address
$5IV>to:;< $20S per
rsox Co., Portland, Me.
tn

Children’s & Misses’ HoodsA Nice Stockof Ladle’s and Gentlemen s

S L IP P E R S *
The Largest Stock of

LADIES’ SKIRTS
IN TOWN.

□
IN " o 1 c
Porter Building,

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT <>F

Flour & Groceries
Cheap for Cash.
Our

M o tto ,

“ A Nimple Sixpence is Bette1
than a Slow Shilling.”

C . A. F R E N C H ,
Up

Tovcr*> ‘
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HOLIDAY

lixir

E

LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER

KIDNEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Com paints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as

No need to go out of town to buy

PLATED W ARE!

DROPSY, G R A V E L , D IA B E TE S, IN F L A M
M AT ION OF T H E B L A D D E R . BRICF
D U ST D EPO SIT, R H E U M A T ISM ,
D Y S P E P S IA . F E M A L E
COM
P L A IN T S . & A L L DISEASES
OF T H E U R IN A R Y
O R G A N S.

As I have a good assortment of

Castors, Cake Dishes,
Pie Knives, Pic
kle Forks,
•Spoons,

A Druggist lias Sold over 1,000 Bottles

J. W . K it t k e d g e , Agent Elixir of Life Root:
Dear S i r H a v i n g suffered intensely for
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after
having during that time tried various medi
cines without obtaining relief, I was induced
to try a bottle o f your E L IX IR OF L IF E
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bottle of it completely cured m e. I reccommend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
I would add that before taking your medi
cine I had become s o weak that 1 was about
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like m yself m ayb e so fortun
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
Truly yours,
T. F. M cM A IN .
As a SPRIN G TONIC and A P P E T IZ E R IT
H A S NO E Q U A L .

I have a good assortment of Knglisli
j o 1 t<*ii W ; » i * o . —nothing
“ etter for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Crockery, GlassWare, Library
Extension Lamps,
both Brass and Niekle.

One Dollar a Bottle.

H andne, Bracket & Stand
3j
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B H ..

Maine Central R .R .
Commencing Monday,
27, 1881.

Elixir of Life Root Comp’y,
SoSd by ail SVlcdicsno Dealers
and Country Stores,

1y37

tW

J. W . K IT TR E D G E . Agent,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
A L L DU ITG G lSTS S E L L 1T
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MEAD’S Medicated CORN an<f BUNION PLASTER.

relief, and i
in a short time effect a perma- ' X
iient cure. After consUpatiou Ibll.m- ‘

- S Z 1 <<(S » *»«i
•fiH p. ® ® p * o ,

og

a3‘

Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
S U R E R E M E D Y A T L A S T . Price SSctf.

Will give immediate

w'So’ SS! >-» ^“oS5 S’

im • P ? ‘ l *2a2S!frs a' -§
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Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen
o f any other kind.
W ill positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents..
*
Eeware o f cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

FALL AND WINTER

| i s g>

a

Benson s Capcine

June

r J ^ S E N G E R T R A IN S will leave F A ItM iN G rO N fur P O R TL AN D and BOSTON.and
W ill be opened in Phillips
mr LEW ISTO N , B R U N SW IC K and B A T H ,
T u e s d a y , O c t . l l t l i .
rtt 8-50 A . M.
f A M IXED T R A IN leaves F AR M IN G TO N When will be shown the very latest styles in
'or Le w i s t o n Lower Station at 3.35 P. M.. hats and bonnets. Also a full asortment of
-At^eptin;.- Saturdays. Passengers taking tbi? Ostrich Plumes, Tips, Fancy Feathers and
Plushes and materials o f all
ni»tIl\Can *eave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve>> Oraments,
Pifii ’ c °bueoting at Brunswick with Night kinds used in Millinery. A larger stock of
mtnan 'I’rains for Bangor and Boston.
F A TV O Y
G O O D S
PASSENGER T R A IN from POR TLAND
tlian ever before.
at FAR M IN G TO N at 5.05 P. M.
5tf
L. N. BRACKETT,
freight Train arrives at 1.52.
No. 6, Beal Block.
t>
P A Y SO N TU CK ER , Sup’t.
J u t la n d , June 27th. 18»1.
Iy42*
fsp
02

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

And their excellent reputation in
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy
ing Plasters having similar sound
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. ing names.
See that the word
W e s t f ie l d . M a s s .. March 28,1881.
C-A-P-C I - I - E is correctly spelled.
R o c k l a n d , M e ., April 25.1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
W M . H . K IT T R ID G E .

Knives & Forks, Children’s
Sets, Butter Knives,
Sugar Shells,&c.

Hardware, Stoves aud Tin W are.

BENSON’S
GAPCINE
PLASTERS

. th e“ AfozAHT"New
Tor e' No. 12000, 27 stops, 10 full sets Golden
6(1 o "1!6 Heeds, Solid W alnut, Highly Polishj,K, se- New andValuable Improvements
(le'li a<*de(l, Stool, Book, Music. Boxed and
b, rj?,red on board cars here, price Only Sir
in >"»■*, Net ('ash. Satisfaction guaranteed
(*he » P.y Particular or money refunded after
It |s ye:',rs llKe- Every one sold sells another.
Aon/1 ^tending Advert isement. Order at once.
fact Ulld *acctl hy On respondenee. My new
nien, ry -hist completed,capacity 2000 instru\v,,, , '‘ very 2d days, very latest labor-saving
... "-w
orking machinery. Vast capital enah|e
‘ ' " ’orking
organ

ITS POPULARITY IS UNPARPLLELED !
I<P non QflT m i ami. still more Agents are
lull UuU OULJ . . wanted to supply t he won
derful and increasing demand for by far
T H E BEST most popular and C H E A P E '-l

LIFE GARFIELD 552? S 2

=
This work is P rofu sely Illustrated, tells the
entire th rilling story of his event fu lU fe and
tragic death; lias been critica lly revised and
approved by one of his most iidim ate personal
triends; has far outsold all other editions be
the best and cheapest, and our term s to
o man ufact ore better goods for less cause
A gen ts are the most lib er d of any. S uperb
Vthan ever. Address or call upon
St e e l P l a t e P o r t r a it s ITr e k ! Outfit oO cts.
115 D.F.BEATTY. Washington.N. J
For p r o o f o f eexvellenee. success i f A g en ts and
terms address H U B B A R D BROS., Pub’i-s,

ke Job Work at this Office

4t 15

Id Federal st., Boston.
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J E W E L R Y !
SPECTACLES 4 EYE-GLASSES
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
Also S i l v e r
1 ? l a t e d
rr j i l » ! « Y W s u e , ami som e o f the
Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit
the times.
’V U ’ a t c l i e s , C L O C K SJ e w e l r y ,
c fc o .
R E P A IR E D .'
as usual.
25tf 37*
-A . A I. G r i M 'i n v o o d .

B iliousness, Dyspepsia, •
.
indigestion, D iseases o f :
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheum atism , Dizziness, /
Sick H eadache, Loss o f ;
Appetite, Jaundice, A p oplexy, P a l p i t a t i o n s , ;
Eruptions and Skin D is-1*1
e a ses, e tc., a11 of w hich these y
Hitters will BpeeJily cure by removing theeousr. £•f
Keep tlie Stomach, ltoicels, ami Dijedice Oraa.u
in good working order, aud p erfect h n s lth ' will be the result. L a d iOS and others sub-^1
j e e t t o S ic k Headache will find reii<: [/j
and permanent cure by the use of tlie.se Bitter-. {,-0
Being t o n ic and mildly p u r g a tiv e ttfev

P U R IF Y TH E B L O O D p
b y e xp e llin g

all

Hcrbid

Secretions,

P ric e 25 c ts . p e r b o ttle .
For sale by all dealers in m edicine
Sena h'J|
address for pamphlet, free, givin g full directions. K j
HEX’RY, .loassos & LORD,Props,, Burlington, Vt.

PENSIONS

ability in the Service. Many clain-.s even .

Increase o f P en sieris,;:;////^ ',;;1,1;:::::; c

R EJECTED CLAIM S sucfessfuiiy j.r < - «s
ecuted. Send stamps for circuhir to
f.

R. A. BALLOCH & CO.,

Lock Box 575

IT

s'

15 Wiishington, l>. C. C-

8
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F n n an d P h y s ic A Rhode Island girl has had three lov
ers drowned and a fourth shot, and she
rather expects the fifth one will be hung
for a change.
A lw ays
R e f r e s h i n g . — A dilieious
odor is imparted by Floreston Cologne,
which is always refreshing, no matter
how- freely used.
4tl5
Philosophers say that closing the eyes
makes the sense of hearing more acute.
This accounts for the many eyes that close
in our churches on Sunday.
Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, .No.
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
pamphlets relative to the curative
properties o f her Vegetable Compound
in ail female complaints.
2t17
“ The wandering chew,” as the servant
girl ejaculated, when she scraped a second
hand hunk of gum off the bed-post and
inserted it between her teeth.
W istars Balsam of Wild Cherry cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.
Iyl2
The Marquis of Bute started a daily pa
per in Wales, and after sinking about
.$400,000 in the concern shut up shop. As
a marquis he is all right, but in journalism
the Bute is on the other leg,
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
.
Iy l2
“ There,” said Miss Dashie, as she seal
ed a letter addressed to her lover, “ that
isn't very bright, but it will do for him.
Lovers are all alike. If you only write
to tl&m, they don't care a snap what you
say.”
“ F or the past five or six years I have
suffered continually with Kidney Com 
plaint.
I have taken every m edicine

HAPPY NEW YEAR

--------- We are Selling---------

Choice Formosa Oolong Tea
—at from—

20 to 40 cts. per lb.

— F R O M

and

o th e r

GROCERIES!
CORRESPONDINGLY CHEAP-

B A R G A IN S IN

F

u

l l e

r

&

Nubias, Clouds, Hoods, Scarfs*
Mittens, Hose, Leggings,
W oolen Shirts, Ladies’
and Gent’s UnderWear, &c. &c.
FANCY BOX STATIONER?'

PERFUM ERY,
In Fancy Bottles (something

Confectionery, Notions, &Cl
M.H. DAVENPORT & CO.,

that I could hear of, and without benefit,
until I tried “ E l i x i r o f L i f e R o o t . ”
One bottle has entirely cured m e .”
Samuel L. Y oung .

A woman caused a commotion at Wa
dena, Minn., by wildly chasing a big dog
and crying: “ Stop him! he has swollowed
a twenty-dollar bill.” An obliging butch
er promptly caught the beast, killed him,
and recovered the money.
How- often we hear middle-aged people
say regarding that reliable old cough rem
edy, N. H. Downs’ Elixir: “ Why, my
mother gave it to me when I was a child,
and I use it in my family ; it alw-ays cures. ’
Who can name another medicine with such
a record as this. Dr.Baxter’s Mandrake
Bitters are another good medicine; and
Arnica and Oil Liniment is just what it is
recommended to be.
’
Jan.
The rule now is for every lady to have
her age indicated on her hat brim. Every
inch of width represents three years. A
ten-inch brim means that the la ly is thirty
years old; a twenty-inch brim show-s that
she is sixty, and so on. It is a charming
conceit.
A W o r d t o M o t h e r s . — Mothers
should remember it is a most important
duty at this season to look after the health
of their families and cleanse the malaria
and impurities from their systems, and
that nothing will tone np the stomach and
liver, regulate the bow-els and purify the
blood so perfectly as Parker's Ginger
Tonic, advertised in our columns.— Post.
See other column.
4tl5
A railroad man met with a painful ac
cident the other evening. He had just
emptied one schooner of beer, and was
in the act o f reaching for another, when
bis wife appeared unexpectedly upon the
scene. Ha was eaught between the bump
ers with the usual result.
E m i n e n t P h y s i c i a n s — are prescrib
ing that tried and true remedy, KidneyWort for the worst eases of biliousness
and constipation, as well as for kidney
complaints. There is scarcely a person
to be found that will not be greatly benefitted by a thorough course ef KidneyWort every spring. If you feel out of
sorts, and don’t know why, try a package
of Kiibvov-Wort and you will feel like a
tu ,v or iturc. — Indianapolis Sentinel.
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Iy5

Upper VilDS^

U 3 . TP. I ? A J l I £ E n ,
Phillips, -

-

Maine.

Watchmaker and JewelerEfg^g^They are ready to receive New
Year’s Calls from all.

AND D EALER IN

W a tc h .c s

cfc ClocK^'

^ “ Repairing Fine Watches a specie /
Over 25 years experience. Watch Case? 1
ished without extra charge.

D. H. TO O TH A K E R ,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS & G R O C E R !^5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low Price*

Phillips, Maine.
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kin>h‘‘*
Office in Beal Block.
.

.

Dr. V . V. CarvilL

- A - t IN T o . 1,

dentist
Beal Block,

9tf

Phillips,

(Absent Mondays and T u e s d a y s ^ ^

Knowlton Printing Holism

"BEAL BLOCK,"

FARMINGTON, MAINE.

,

Knowton & McLeary, ProprS‘

L. A. D A S C O M 0 '

PHYSICIAN* SURGEON

Phillips, - - Maine.

PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs.C. C.

